
Words from our 
NEW Moderator 
Elder Adina Yacoub

I had the honor of being installed 
as the new moderator for the 
presbytery of the Palisades in 
October 2017 at the Claremont 
Lafayette Church in Jersey City. 
I too worship in Jersey City at the 
Mideast Evangelical Church. I must 
confess that I have big shoes to fill 
after Sophie Corporan passed the 
baton to me. Sophie is a very 
active woman who loves the Lord 
and loves her PW and served 
faithfully for many years. I was 
introduced to PW during a 
triennial gathering at the Desmond 
Hotel in NY.  The late Barbara Van 

Tilburg was in the same workshop 
as me and leaned over in her soft 
voice and asked me if I’m willing to 
join Presbyterian Women of the 
Presbytery of the Palisades and 
serve as their treasurer.
I served as the treasurer for many 
years along side a wonderful 
coordinating team and look 
forward to working with these 
women to move the PW mission 
forward and to be a voice for 
those without a voice
and a beacon of light as our Savior 
asked of us. I wear many hats as 
many busy women do, some of my
roles are: clerk of session, mother, 
wife, career woman and now 
moderator. I’m grateful to God to 
be given the opportunity to serve 
Him in those capacities and hope 
with the help of our CT to 
energize the women in our 
churches to join us and make a 
difference in the lives of many 
within our churches and in
the communities we live in and 
worship in. The world seems to be 
troubled with many dangers 

and evil, but we trust in God’s 
promises and faithfulness that He 
conquered the world and will be 
with us until the end of times. 

I pray in this new year 
that we find the peace 
that surpasses all 
understanding and for 
the Word to bring 
many fruits and many 
to come to know the 
Lord as their personal 
Lord and Savior.

We have a great spring gathering 
planned at the Maywood Church 
and we hope that all will come and
start 2018 with a renewed 
commitment to serve the One 
who is able to give joy and peace. 
Amen.

THE PATTER

We ask that the 
person receiving 
this issue, please 

copy, post and 
distribute 

appropriate 
portions 

of this newsletter 
to women in your 

congregation.
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Adina Yacoub,
Moderator
PW Presbytery of the Palisades

Many 
Presbyterian 
Women from 

the Presbytery 
gathered at  

the Claremont 
LaFayette 
Church in  

Jersey City for  
a beautiful 
gathering 

complete with 
an installation, 
discussions, a 

service of 
worship, 

communion 
and a lovely 

luncheon.

Elder Adina Yacoub is installed as the new moderator of the 
PW Presbytery of the Palisades, at the Fall Retreat 2017.
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Rhonda Sanchez
PWSNE 2016 

Mission 
Experience 

representative. 
Rhonda brought us 

“Out of the darkness 
and into the Light”

as she discussed her 
mission to the  San 
Francisco Bay Area 

where she met with 
20 other 

representatives.
They learned of the 

long-reaching effects 
of human trafficking 

and Domestic 
violence; the 

inequality that 
women still face; the 
plight of the refugee 

and other immigrants 
(with and without 

legal documentation); 
the status of women 

both in the United 
States and the rest of 

the world, and the 
challenge of 

homelessness and 
abuse for both the 

city-dweller and the 
migrant farmer. 

Rhonda challenges us 
to find a group, 

agency, or person 
that is dealing with 

the societal cruelties 
and that you walk 

with, pray with, and 
work with to bring 

about change.
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Rev. Sam 
Weddington 

led us in 
worship and 

communion at 
the 2017 

Fall Retreat. 
His reflection was 

“Living with the 
Lights on.”

Shown are photos 
of the ladies and 

gentlemen enjoy- 
ing a social time 

during lunch, 
served by the PW 
of the Claremont 

LaFayette Church.

Rhonda Sanchez

Rev. Sam Weddington



Your basics
The Gathering will be held at the Galt
House in Louisville, Kentucky, August 2–5,
2018. Rooms start at $144/night; suites
start at $159, both plus taxes.

Registration now open
The registration booklet mailed with the
November/December 2017 issue of
Horizons. To order additional copies
(for sharing!), order from the PW Shop
(www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop)
or call 800.533.4371 (item CWG18001). 
You may download a copy at 
www.presbyterianwomen.org/downloads

Tips for online registration

• For easiest online registration, have
your registration booklet marked with
your programming choices and be
prepared to enter or create a
username and password.

To register, go to 
www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering

1. The screen opens to the logo and
“Churchwide Gathering” in the
middle of the page.

2. Click on “Register now for the 2018
Churchwide Gathering!” You will be 
taken to the PC(USA) event
registration site.

3. Here is where you will need a
username and password. If you
don't have one, you will need to
create one. Note: If you registered
online for the 2015 Churchwide
Gathering, your PC(USA) online
account should still be active and
you can use the same username
and password. (If you remember it!)

4. If you are a voting representative,
do not register until you read the
information you received by email
January 22. If you did not receive
this email, contact 
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org

• After you submit your registration,
click the link on the confirmation
screen to reserve a room at the 
Galt House.

• If you are mailing in your registration,
please write clearly. If you want an 
emailed registration acknowledgement, 
please write your email clearly, as well;
otherwise, a printed copy of
your registration acknowledgement
will be mailed to you.

• Please note that the first 800 
registrants will receive a free copy of 
Bound Together in Love, the story of 
the union of United Presbyterian 
Women and Women of the Church 
in 1988. 

Also note that those who register 
before May 1 will receive a special-
edition Gathering pin.

• If you have additional questions, 
contact the registrar 

(Theresa Underwood) at 
pwcwg2018@aol.com
or email 
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org
(10–6:30 EST).

Churchwide Gathering of PW in Louisville, 
Kentucky - August 2-5, 2018
Time to register........

Voting representative 
information
The second of four PW 
Churchwide Business Meeting 
memos was emailed
to PW synod and PW presbytery 
moderators on January 22. We want 
to make sure that everyone who 
will be moderator at the time of the 
Gathering (August 2018) receives 
these memos. If you received the
email but are no longer serving
as moderator, please forward the 
email to your successor and send 
her name and contact information 
to patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org
as soon as possible.
Again, if you are a voting
representative, hold off on
registering for the Gathering
until you have completed the
voting rep information form,
returned it to 
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org and 
received confirmation from
OGA Meeting Services that you are 
in the system as a voting rep. If you 
aren’tsure whether you will be a 
voting rep,contact your PWS 
moderator. Note that registering for 
the Gathering is a separate process 
from securing a hotel room. You may 
reserve your room online or by 
calling the hotel.
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You can 

download your 

Registration 

Booklet online.

www.presbyterian

women.org/

downloads
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Gifts to the Mission Pledge (PW’s Annual Fund) 
make possible the ongoing mission and ministry of Presbyterian Women—from your circle 
meeting to the triennial Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women. Your gift enables 
Presbyterian Women to strengthen the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in the U.S. and around the 
world.
The Mission Pledge helps support the denomination’s evangelism, church planting, education 
and justice work as well as ministry to children, youth, older adults, new immigrants, rural, urban 
and suburban populations across the United States and around the world. The Mission Pledge 
makes possible PW in the Congregation, Presbytery, Synod and Churchwide, as well as PW’s 
programs, resources, events and much more. The USA Mission Experience, Horizons magazine 
and Bible study, the Global Exchange, justice work and so much more could not happen without 
your gift to the Mission Pledge. When you give to PW’s Mission Pledge, you make all 
of this possible. Your gift to the Mission Pledge ensures that this caring 
community of women can continue its witness to the promise of 
God’s kingdom.

Mission Pledge: 
Your guide for giving to PW’s Annual Fund
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https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/giving-funding/give/

Go online to fill out 
the pledge form and 
download the packet 
at these links........

http://www.pcusa.org/resource/pw-congregations-2018-mission-pledge-form-pdf/

http://www.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/pw/pdfs/2018_mission_pledge_small.pdf
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Hello everyone!

It is so exciting, “A NEW YEAR”, a new 
beginning. There are many good things 
waiting for PW.  To begin with, as some 
of you know, our Presbyterian Women 
in the Presbytery of Palisades is starting 
this 2018 year with a brand-new 
Moderator.  Yes, the good LORD has 
called our sister Adina Yacoub to be the 
Moderator of the Presbyterian Women 
in the Presbytery of the Palisades. We 
are all very grateful not only for God 
calling Adina, but also for the obedience 
of Adina accepting His call and the 
challenges that she will be facing in her 
role of PW Moderator.  We are 
confident knowing that she will do an 
excellent job! Personally, I know that 
PWPP has been greatly blessed 
choosing Adina as Moderator as she is 
very well prepared not only in the 
business world, but in her life time 
career working for the LORD. Learn 
more about Adina in her written 
autobiography.

As for me, I’ve been a part of PW for so 
many years, playing many roles, you 
would think that I was ready for 
retirement.
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My name is Adina Yacoub, daughter of the 
Rev. Wadie Bishai and Sowsan Bishai. My 
late parents emigrated from Egypt to the 
United States in July 1971.  My father’s only 
skill was how to preach in Arabic and my 
mom was a homemaker and a mother of 
seven children. My father found a job as a 
clerk at a NY hospital and volunteered to 
preach in Arabic in some churches.  Our 
family lived in Leonia for many years.

I attended Leonia High School and 
graduated from Rutgers University in 1979 
with a double major Business 
Administration and Religion.  I got married 
to Jacob Yacoub in 1977 while I was a 
college student.  We have two children - 
Joseph age 30 and Jennifer age 27. Both of 
our children are successful in their careers 
and more importantly both love the LORD 
and attend church. I have been employed 
by Bergen County Board of Social Services 
since 1979.  I started as a case worker and 
now hold the position of Director.  I’m a 
living testimony that the American dream is 
true; if you work hard you will get places.  I 
also have my own tax preparation business.

My family was one of the pioneer families 
in establishing the Mideast Evangelical 
Church of Jersey City, N.J.  Initially we met 
in homes; we met at the Chapel of Old 
Bergen Church for several years.  Then we 
were able to build our own church at 241 
Sip Ave, Jersey City. My father preached at 
Mideast along with others until we got the 
late Rev. Sami Girgis.   

Words from our Past 
Moderator......

5
Continued on page 6
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My husband’s grandfather was a Presbyterian 
pastor and my husband has served as an 
elder at Mideast for several decades on and 
off.  

My ministry includes teaching Sunday School 
and youth for over twenty years.  I served 
on several committees and our family is very 
involved in the ministry at Mideast Church. I 
served at the presbytery on several 
committees including being the treasurer in 
between treasurers. I served on presbytery 
counsel and member of the finance 
committee.  I served on the National Middle 
Eastern Presbyterian Caucus. I have been 
involved with Presbyterian Women of our 
presbytery and served as the treasurer until 
2017 when I was installed as the PW 
moderator. Even though I was a member and 
attended Presbyterian Church all my adult 
life, I did not know much about the polity of 
our denomination until I became involved in 
our presbytery.  My knowledge of how our 
denomination works helped me help our 
church in many different ways.  I love how 
democratic our denomination is and how it 
has a place for women to serve and be in 
leadership roles.

On February 21, 2016 under the excellent 
leadership of our church co-moderators, 
Rev. Eileen Lindner and Rev. Jon Brown, our 
church made history by electing me as the 
first woman elder for Mideast.

 I was ordained and installed on 5/21/16 by 
Rev. Grady Parson, our denomination’s 
former Stated Clerk.  I currently serve as 
the Clerk of Session for my church.  To God 
is all the Glory forever and ever.

Amen.

Adina Yacoub

Instead the LORD wants me to continue 
helping women through the work that 
PW is doing in the capacity of Program 
Coordinator, not to mention, Advisor/
Moderator Emeritus. Bottom line, there’s 
still a lot of Sophie to go around.

The good news is, that I always accept 
God’s calling with joy and optimism 
knowing that He will always be on my 
side, nurturing me with his love and 
patience.  Also, I know that I can always 
count on the support of all my PW 
sisters in Christ Jesus.

2018 is going to be a wonderful year for 
the work of the LORD because each and 
every one of PWCT has been chosen by 
God to do His calling by putting 
together, in His name for the benefit of 
our sisters in our Presbyterian churches, 
very inspiring Spring Gatherings and Fall 
Retreats.  What else can one ask?  

Thank you for your support and love.

In Jesus’ Name,

Celia S. Diaz-Corporan
Sophie Diaz-Corporan
Program Coordinator
Advisor/Moderator emeritus    
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• Our Mission committee in 2017 continued 
its commitment to spread God's love by 
reaching out and helping members of our 
community and beyond. The committee helped 
some local area members of the community 
with food, rental, and utility assistance through 
the Center for Food Action and those 
needing utility assistance through Hackensack’s 
Community Action Program. 

• We assisted those reentering the work force 
after getting out of jail through H.O.P.E. for 
Ex-Offenders located at 259 Passaic Street 
in Hackensack. 

• FPC assisted with disaster relief to Puerto 
Rico after Hurricane Maria struck in 
September through World Central 
Kitchen (1875 Connecticut Ave NW, 10th 
Floor, Washington DC 20009) whose mission 
is “As chefs, our work in the kitchen improves 
health, increases education rates, provides 
career skills, and creates food businesses.” 

• Our love of animals brought assistance to 
the Friends of County Animal Shelter 
(FOCAS, PO Box 439, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 
07604). Our love of children helped Camp 
Johnsonburg with scholarships and facility 
upgrades. 

• The congregation participated in an 
Operation Santa, purchasing presents for 
children enrolled in the Division of Youth and 
Family Services and for seniors, those isolated 
with no family or no one close by, through 
Visiting Homemakers of Bergen 
County.

• Our 90+ year old Steeple needed some 
work so the Presbyterian Women 
answered the call with a matching donation of 
$9,000.

• The Presbyterian Women hosted lunch after 
summer services twice last year, in addition to 
purchasing new counter chairs for our 
kitchen. PW purchased a new bed and 
coverings for someone in need, and continued 
their financial support of the
Least Coin, Thank Offering, and PW of the 
Palisades, Synod and GA. Last they completed 
30 Hygiene kits for Church World 
Services.

We look forward to answering the call in 
2018!

helping those in need!

 THE H.O.P.E. 
MISSION

Together in 
Service

Deborah Heatwole
         Treasurer

OPERATION 
SANTA
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Pat Burnham
Moderator/ 
Susan Young Circle
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• Our first project of 2017 with the  
gracious support of the congregation, 
we were able to contribute 
35 hygiene kits for Church           
World Service (CWS)
These kits can mean the difference  
between sickness and health for  
struggling individuals and families. 

• In May, we participated in and 
financially supported the efforts of the 
church-wide Crop Walk. In Summer 
and early fall we collected much-
needed school supplies for the 
upcoming school year that were 
donated to the social service agency, 
CUMAC, whose mission statement is 
to feed people and change lives in 
Paterson Passaic county and northern 
New Jersey. The PW/SY Circle 
supplemented that effort with a 
donation of 12 new backpacks.

• Following the devastating effects of 
Hurricane Harvey in August, the PW/
SY Circle was challenged to support 
those in need. So, a gift of $2,000 was 
made to Church World Service’s 
Hurricane response appeal. The 
funds were used to ship material 
goods, to support recovery groups and 
local non-profits through medium and 
long-term recovery grants and where 
needed to build short-term field staff 
capacity. 

• Finally hand-sewn dresses (and boy’s 
shorts) have been accumulating 
throughout the year.  These dresses, 
designated for the “Little Dresses 
for Africa” project, were hand-
made by Deacon Diane Dorner.  We 
plan to ship 100 or more of ‘Little  
Dresses’ and shorts this year 2018.

South Presbyterian Bergenfield
PW/ Susan Young circle

Together in 
Service
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Edna Anderson
Registrar/Spirituality

The Presbyterian Church of 
Teaneck... Missions Matter!
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• October - the Project Vision 
workshops are ongoing.  Project 
vision's theme is Building Up And 
Reaching Out. Exploring ministry 
inside and Outside the church. 
Dr. Sterling Morse continues as the 
guest facilitator. Churches 
participating are Bethany, United 
Paterson, Lafayette Claremont Jersey 
City, and Presbyterian Church of 
Teaneck.

• October - Christian Ed sponsored 
a Bake Sale to outreach to 
college students providing care 
packages during mid terms.

• November - Deacons Day 
celebrated worship service followed 
by a delicious Agape Meal.

• December - Christian Ed 
sponsored a "Giving Tree" with gifts 
for a family in need. Christian Ed 
along with the Board of Deacons 
collected items for their First Annual 
Center for Food Action Drive.

• On "Souper Bowl Sunday" the 
American Heart Association 
celebrated "Wear Red Sunday". 
CFA received donations from the 
Presbyterian Church to support that 
effort. (money collected in small 
containers) The Board of Deacons 
also collected items for Loaves 
and Fishes on "Souper Bowl 
Sunday".

• Ash Wednesday service 
was held at Bethany Presbyterian 
Church, Englewood with a cluster 
group of churches, including 
Bethany, Leonia, First Presbyterian, 
Englewood, and Teaneck.

Together in 
Service

PROJECT 
VISION 

WORKSHOP
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Claremont LaFayette Presbyterian
The Shoebox Project

Trinity Presbyterian in Paramus 
Co-sponsors 2 heart surgeries in India for children

12 year old, Zay 
Yar Min a.k.a. (Min 
Min) from the Inn Tribe 
who lives in Inlay, Shan 
State, Myanmar.

6 year old Zaw Rain 
is from the Kachin IDP 
camp. (Internally Displaced 
People) Refugee camp in 
Kachin State, Myanmar. 

10

The Bessie Mann Sisterhood, the Presbyterian Women of Claremont Lafayette 
Presbyterian Church has been providing personal care items to women in local 
shelters for the past three years, called the Shoebox Project. We deliver 
individually packaged boxes of personal care items to Hope House and the York Street 
Project, shelters that provide homes to women and young children.  Items are donated 
throughout the year by all church members. Twice yearly, we package and gift wrap 
boxes for each woman and deliver them to the shelter.  
Because of the generosity of the church members, we were able to send six large 
boxes of items last September to Texas to help people affected by Hurricane Harvey.

Together in 

Service

Trinity Presbyterian 
in Paramus 
co-sponsored with other 
Rotary clubs in US, India, and 
Myanmar to have successful 
heart surgeries for 2 young 
boys from Myanmar.  Both 
children were operated at the 
Artemis Hospital in India for 
open heart surgery for  
Ventricular septal defects 
(VSDs).
www.artemishospitals.com/

Brenda Calloway
Together in Service/ Mission

Sophie Stone
Trinity Presbyterian 
Paramus

http://www.artemishospitals.com
http://www.artemishospitals.com


Come join us for our Spring Gathering
Saturday, April 21, 2018, 9:15 am-1:30 pm
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Meet the Spring
Gathering Leader : 
Rev. Penny Hogan 
Rev. Penelope Hogan is the  
Associate Pastor of West Side 
Presbyterian Church in 
Ridgewood, NJ where she has 
served for six years.   Penny 
grew up in a Presbyterian 
Church in Columbus, Ohio, 
which shaped her early 
foundation of faith. Penny has 
a BS in Education from 
Bowling Green State 
University and an M.Div. from 
Princeton Theological 
Seminary.  After college she 
was a non-profit fundraiser 
before moving to San Diego, 
CA as the marketing director 
for a youth ministry training 
and publishing company.  
Penny also served the youth/
family and mission ministries 
of La Jolla Presbyterian 
Church in San Diego for six 
years before heading to New 
Jersey for seminary.  Penny is 
a trained Spiritual Director 
through Oasis Ministries for 
Spiritual Development. Penny 
is active in the Presbytery of 
the Palisades, also, she loves 
to spend time with her 
husband John and dog Tanya. 
She enjoys traveling, 
connecting with people, and 
cheering for the Ohio State 
Buckeyes.

Calendar of Opportunities:
Save the dates!

The 2018 Church-wide Gathering of
Presbyterian Women will be held 
August 2–5, 2018 in Louisville, 
Kentucky. 
Be sure you are on our email list
so you won’t miss one bit of news about the 
Gathering! SEE PAGE 3 FOR MORE INFO 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=12Vq1j48_Rk

PW Presbytery of the Palisades 
CT meeting  for Fall Retreat. 
March 17, 2018, 9:30 am
Presbytery office- 340 W Passaic St, 
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

PW Presbytery of the Palisades 
CT meeting  
June 16, 2018, 9:30 am
Presbytery office- 340 W Passaic St, 
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

12

PW Presbytery of the Palisades 
CT meeting for Fall Retreat. 
August 25, 2018, 9:30 am
Presbytery office- 340 W Passaic St, 
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

2018 Presbytery of the Palisades 
FALL RETREAT 
SAT. SEPTEMBER 22, 2018  
Place: First Presbyterian Church Ridgewood,  
722 E. Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood NJ.

Theme and Speaker: TBDFALL RETREAT

International Women’s Day March 8/18

UN (United Nations) Commission on 
the Status of Women – March 12-23 
www.unwomen.org

2018 Presbytery of the Palisades
SPRING GATHERING 2018
Sat. April 21, 9:15 am-1:30 pm

See poster on page 11 for 
more information.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12Vq1j48_Rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12Vq1j48_Rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12Vq1j48_Rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12Vq1j48_Rk
http://www.unwomen.org/
http://www.unwomen.org/


“He has shown you, 
O man, what is good. 
And what does the 
Lord require of you? 
To act justly and to 
love mercy and to 
walk humbly with 
your God.”
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This message is recited over and over among people of 
faith, whether they are Jews, Muslims or Christians. The 
words are unambiguous in their call for us to deal with 
others within the human family in ways that we 
ourselves would like to be treated.

There is a story of the famous first-century rabbi 
Hillel, who framed this “Golden Rule” in its negative 
form when he was challenged by a professed pagan 
who said he would convert if he could hear the Law 
summarized while he stood on one leg.

The rabbi said: “What is hurtful to you, do not do to 
others. This is the Torah; the rest is commentary. Go 
and learn it.” Whether stated in the positive or the 
negative, it summarizes how we are to live.

It is clearly God’s will that all who profess this faith are 
to act positively in the interest of others. For 
Presbyterians, this message is nowhere clearer than in 
the Westminster Larger Catechism.

While we think of the Ten Commandments as a list of 
“thou shalt nots,” the catechism explicates the deeper 
meaning of the Ten Commandments. The focus is not 
on the negatives, but calls for positive action on behalf 
of others. For example, in response to the question 
“What are the duties required in the Sixth 
Commandment?” (Thou shalt not kill), we are called 
“to preserve the life of ourselves and others, by 
resisting all thoughts and purposes . . . which tend to 
the unjust taking away the life of any.” We are forbidden 
“the neglecting or withdrawing the lawful or necessary 
means of preservation of life.”

Further, the Eighth Commandment (Thou shalt not 
steal) is not simply saying, “Don’t take what doesn’t 
belong to you.” We are called to “truth, faithfulness and 
justice in contracts and commerce between man and 
man; rendering to everyone his due; restitution of 
goods unlawfully detained from the right owners 
thereof; giving and lending freely, according to our 
abilities and the necessities of others.” This 
commandment admonishes us to “endeavor by all just 
and lawful means to procure, preserve, and further the 
wealth and outward estate of others, as well as our 
own.”

Vernon Broyles 111 is a volunteer for public witness in
the PC(USA)’s Office of the General Assembly. 
PRESBYTERIANS TODAY MAGAZINE Feb/Mar

Christ’s marching orders on how to live
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. 
This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it:  You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself. On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets. — Matthew 22:37– 40

Marion Gregg-Whited

Happy New Year 
Presbyterian Women 
of the Palisades.

When we sing our hymns, I wonder how
we can continually sing with all the 
disasters, continuing unrest in the Middle 
East, and injustices on all sides. We have 
often heard it said that it is better to light a 
candle than to curse the darkness.
In a field of darkness, what a difference a 
candle makes.We cannot keep from singing.
Blessings to you all.

Justice & Peace Coordinator:
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Compassion

The community of Friends in Action are 
working for better immigration policy and 
to provide information about social services, 
facilitate employment opportunities, develop leadership 
training and support, and foster positive communication 
between the workers and the communities in which 
they live and work.

They also provide occupational safety and health 
training with no fee, ESL classes, wage theft recovery 
assistance, and a workers’ link program that connects 
homeowners and small businesses with workers who 
need casual or occasional work. During the cold 
months we offer a hot lunch once a week at a local 
church, providing workers with a warm place to gather, 
have a good meal, and socialize when work is slow.  
Our part-time social services coordinator assists 
individuals who have a variety of needs, ranging from 
how to complete forms necessary for various things, 
finding medical services, connecting with other people 
who have similar issues–and in general helping them 
adapt to life in a very different culture.

Their part-time community organizer meets with 
members of our Saturday Group 
(the delegados)  frequently, for a social get-together with 
dinner, educational programs such as Know Your Rights, 
how to avoid wage theft, and so forth.

They depend entirely on donations from individuals and 
local organizations for financial support. Contributions, 
which are tax deductible, may be made payable to the 
Community of Friends in Action, Inc., and mailed to 
P.O. Box 313, Leonia, NJ 07605, or through PayPal. 

For more information: 
Call 201-598-2253.

The Community of Friends in Action is a community organization in 
Eastern Bergen County that assists workers and their families.

There's a Wideness in God's Mercy

There's a wideness in God's mercy
like the widening of the sea.
There's a kindness in his justice
which is more than liberty.
There is no place where earth's
sorrows are more felt than up in heaven.
There is no place where earth's
failings have such kindly judgment given.
Fore the love of God is broader
than the measure of the mind.
And the heart of the Eternal is
most wonderfully kind.
If our love were but more simple
we would take him at his word
And our lives would be all sunshine
in the brightness of the Lord.
Look at your hands. 
See the touch and the tenderness.
God's own for the world.
Look at your feet. 
See the path and the direction.
God's own for the world.
Look at your heart. 
See the fire and the love.
God's own for the world.
Look at the cross.
See God's son and our Savior.
God's own for the world.
This is God's world.
And we will serve God in it.
May God bless you.
And lead your lives with love.
May Christ's warm welcome shine 
in our lives
May peace in heart and home
prevail through every day
'Til greater life shall call. Amen.
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INFORMATION: 
Human Trafficking is a modern day slavery of global 
proportions. Trafficking is not something that happens 
only in economically depressed countries but across 
the globe there is an underground network that brings 
humans to those who demand labor services and sex.
In fact, The International Labor Organization, a UN  
Agency, estimates that there are at least 12.3 million 
children, women and men in forced or bonded labor 
and commercial sex servitude at any given time. Even 
here in the United States it is estimated that every year 
approximately 17,000 people are trafficked into the 
country and an unknown but significant number of 
American citizens are sold into sex slavery every year. 

INSIGHT:
Contrary to popular belief slavery in the United States 
has not been abolished but there are many 
organizations working to make this a part of our past. 
As people of faith, we are called to help those who 
have no freedom so that they may live in hope. 
Looking closely at this issue is disturbing because we 
see the depth of human sinfulness.However, the 
women, men and children living in slavery require that 
people look below the surface and ask questions. By 
bringing this issue to light Christians will take the first 
step to becoming an “ Abolitionist” church. 

INVITATION TO ACT:
Get educated on human trafficking and its far reaching 
impacts. The Presbyterian Church’s website provides 
educational resources on human trafficking from a faith 
perspective as well as information on how the church 
is working  to end human trafficking and provide 
services to survivors. 

For details visit:
www.pcusa.org/humantrafficking
The Polaris Project, www.polarisproject.org
Not for Sale, www.notforsalecampaign.org
Mission Around the World, https://
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
compassion-peace-justice/human-trafficking

Human Trafficking
The sell and trade of God’s children

Please join in prayer 
for those who live in fear 

and hope of being 
discovered. 

Holy God who hears the 
cries of the oppressed, we 
come to you as if we were 
the ones held in slavery. 
the minutes, hours, days, 
months all tick by so 
slowly without relief from 
bondage. We ask for your 
presence that we might 
feel ourselves held in your 
hands if even for a moment 
to escape the torture of 
our emotional and physical 
abuse. There seems to be 
no light in this darkness, no 
hope for our future. Please 
send help. Allow someone 
to see me, to look beyond 
the outward appearance 
and into my eyes seeing 
your image. Give them the 
courage to ask, to help, to 
save me from this captivity. 
God turn the hearts of 
those responsible for my 
slavery and help the 
leaders of countries around 
the world ensure that this 
does not happen to 
another child, woman, or 
man. It is in the name
or the One love, One hope 
that we pray. Amen
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“As a human being, I did not exist.”
 – Iryna, survivor of  sex trafficking

Daily headlines remind  us that children are bought and sold in the sex 
industry, right here in the United States. Earlier this fall we learned of two 
sisters – a 3 month old and a 5 year old – who were rescued in an FBI sting 
operation against sex traffickers. We hear of children sold online while 
companies facilitate their purchase. From New York City to Denver, to the 
Bay Area, reports of child sex trafficking abound.
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Stories like these haunt us but here is something we can do: we can take action.

For more than 25 years, ECPAT-USA has 
been fighting to protect children from sex 
trafficking and exploitation. You have made 
that work possible. Thanks to your 
support in 2017, we made great strides in 
safeguarding our most vulnerable 
population from this unthinkable tragedy:

• Your commitment enabled us to 
expand our Youth Against Child Trafficking 
( Y-ACT) program, giving hight school 
students the resources they need to 
identify the signs of trafficking, and to 
protect themselves and their peers. In just 
one year, we reached two thousand 
children.

• Your dedication allowed us to train 
thousands of staff members – more that 
ever before – at the world’s largest travel 
companies to prevent the sexual 
exploitation for children. 

• Your support ensured we could 
advocate for the victims of child sexual 
exploitation by promoting critical 
legislation, including a bill that makes 
progress in stopping the sale of children 
online. 
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Gather with fellow Presbyterians April 20-23, 
2018 as we look at how our church and 
partners are confronting white supremacy 
while supporting refugee and migrant 
populations in our country and abroad. 
Start working for a better today at: 
http://bit.ly/2EoGOYT

Join the #PCUSA for 
Compassion, Peace & Justice 
training Day in Washington D.C.!

Can we get this out?  
Friends!

As Justice and Peace Coordinator, the 
shooting in Parkland Florida, was 
horrible. Our hearts and prayers go out 
to the victims and families and the 
students of that high school. May I 
suggest that we send letters & 
Emails to our senators and  
congressman. That we need more 
gun control, and a ban on assault 
weapons.
What happened in Florida was the 
deadliest shooting since Newtown.
Again, our hearts and prayers go out to 
Parkland, Florida and to the high 
school.
   In Christ's love
   Lori  
Lorraine Evans, 
Compassion, Peace & Justice Coordinator 
PWSNE 

Just three weeks out from the 
Freedom Fast and Time's Up Wendy's 
March in NYC, new report spotlights 
solution to national epidemic of sexual 
harassment and assault born in the 
fields of Florida...
Just as farmworker women from Immokalee — 
together with their male co-workers from the fields 
and allies from across the country — begin to 
prepare for next month’s five-day fast calling on 
Wendy’s to help end sexual violence in its supply 
chain by joining the Fair Food Program, the 
Worker-driven Social Responsibility 
Network has released an extensive report that 
underscores the urgency of the fasters’ cause and the 
unique power of their solution.

The new report, entitled “Now the Fear Is 
Gone: Advancing Gender Justice through 
WSR,” surveys “the abusive conditions that women 
farmworkers face daily in fields across the US, and 
spotlights the Coalition of Immokalee Workers’ Fair 
Food Program as a root-cause solution to gender-
based violence in the workplace.” 

www.ciw-online.org

Opportunities to join PW Advocacy 
throughout our country and abroad.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2EoGOYT&h=ATPifh_GP0R26Jv4si5_WDSTcCHfMq28CKegdXQaHev98L0e_pyVSi1IfcaQ1ee8nXT5Sg3yEWXKWhzSnSMwuDCSydrUQRNz2u3WMOf_Uw7BWP17XyvC97k-bscC8N0SpBXHqXxG6WvAA6a-BDmfZfSmieUt5fcoPC23gemcfUXhhxXhz5ou5cI4ObSFnS8u-SbmSzTXm7bbRtiBq9fEgCbCKtDk30dEMuw_89SIQ3Yt5lmFSMuWQBO-wByUp969wkUiO1VV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2EoGOYT&h=ATPifh_GP0R26Jv4si5_WDSTcCHfMq28CKegdXQaHev98L0e_pyVSi1IfcaQ1ee8nXT5Sg3yEWXKWhzSnSMwuDCSydrUQRNz2u3WMOf_Uw7BWP17XyvC97k-bscC8N0SpBXHqXxG6WvAA6a-BDmfZfSmieUt5fcoPC23gemcfUXhhxXhz5ou5cI4ObSFnS8u-SbmSzTXm7bbRtiBq9fEgCbCKtDk30dEMuw_89SIQ3Yt5lmFSMuWQBO-wByUp969wkUiO1VV
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pcusa
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pcusa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLhZ0WP22x1fCFpXzTyFX3zR4ngBjJWf68fW0FIOhFuLcLUEt5qlIWh3AQ8AXi7VKBHGKDH-MDL-nEy_MVqr3Q_g==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLhZ0WP22x1fCFpXzTyFX3zR4ngBjJWf68fW0FIOhFuLcLUEt5qlIWh3AQ8AXi7VKBHGKDH-MDL-nEy_MVqr3Q_g==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLhZ0WP22x1fCFpXzTyFX3zR4ngBjJWf68fW0FIOhFuLcLUEt5qlIWh3AQ8AXi7VKBHGKDH-MDL-nEy_MVqr3Q_g==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLhZ0WP22x1fCFpXzTyFX3zR4ngBjJWf68fW0FIOhFuLcLUEt5qlIWh3AQ8AXi7VKBHGKDH-MDL-nEy_MVqr3Q_g==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS30ShGyzekcGLyUFE8Od-1NXHjPuX4K4EqnrpE3o7BJcppuIFPrTm-retjXnBr85PR3yyfIDmLDrh6P5NK05AidPqIRRC8EyRbggaCySB0Vw1hlRY7pBQkwRgycRdOUvcYK_fMVgTOO81&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS3y01hpDNqFGop9Rl6yrX674QhzfgzS0qdPpDqpYLOjbwDRehmJ9GgEv0oTIG8Gy4TUVDyyBz3Dsiks0YXf-v6mGQWMt9Koaycg==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-IQIelQhcp2SboQuBO7qkRf54ZfvtCVAlnTkyaqND9bb4ktx9mFS3y01hpDNqFGop9Rl6yrX674QhzfgzS0qdPpDqpYLOjbwDRehmJ9GgEv0oTIG8Gy4TUVDyyBz3Dsiks0YXf-v6mGQWMt9Koaycg==&c=m6TK4YMgd3tOg3JrEB857pytbtqBRyCtiUJYvP7aiihjsbl7Vn1CuA==&ch=rxetv6VjZgOcSIMNp59L5ffReCUzoCG5YMo7acSCXWl_dNYsmmMPnQ==
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1) Cottage Village, a Tiny-house 
Community for Low-income 
Residents
Cottage Grove, Oregon

Cottage Village will provide quality, affordable 
housing and a safe, structured social community for 
individuals and families with low or very low 
incomes. This Birthday Offering grant will be used 
to help build 13 tiny houses and a central 
shared-use area that will serve as a compassionate 
and protective community for vulnerable rural 
citizens.

2) Village of Grace Center for 
Physical and Spiritual Health
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

This Birthday Offering grant will make it possible 
for the Presbytery of Honduras to purchase the 
Village of Grace Center for Physical and 
Spiritual Health near Tegucigalpa. Originally 
established by Presbyterian mission co-workers, the 
retreat center will be managed by Presbyterian 
women in Honduras. It will offer international 
hospitality for retreats, workshops and mission 
teams from the PC(USA), Solar Under the Sun and 
Living Waters for the World.

3) The Dwelling Place
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota

The Dwelling Place was established in 1998 to 
provide for the physical, emotional and spiritual 
needs of women and their children following their 
escape from a violent partner. Transitional housing, 
education, food, clothing, trauma-informed support 
services, programming and mentoring for women 
are all part of the mission of The Dwelling Place. 
This Birthday Offering grant will help The 
Dwelling Place purchase a vacant lot 
where they will construct a multi-use 
building with spaces suitable for large and small 
group programming, one-on-one case management, 
safe living space and staff offices. With the additional 
building, The Dwelling Place will be able to serve 
even more women and children who are 
seeking safety.

Click here to see the promotional video 
on the Presbyterian Women YouTube 
channel

PW Birthday Offering 
Recipients for 2018

1

2

3

To give, visit 
www.presbyterianwomen.org/give
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https://youtu.be/0U9aiTVyNxQ
https://youtu.be/0U9aiTVyNxQ
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2018 Horizons Bible Study
Cloud of Witnesses:
The Community of Christ in Hebrews by 
Melissa Bane Sevier approaches Hebrews 
through nine major themes.

The study was written by pastor and educator 
Melissa Bane Sevier (Suggestions for Leaders 
by Sung Hee Chang). Melissa’s prayer for us is 
that study groups and circles develop an 
understanding of the book of Hebrews and a 
stronger sense of community through this study.

Horizon’s Magazine:
2017 Global Exchange to Indonesia/Out of Respect, Shared Actions
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“Interfaith dialogue 
is not only possible, but necessary to 
engender an appropriate understanding 
of different religious communities.”  
When we enter into an interfaith dialog, it allows 
feelings of sympathy and empathy to develop, 
which motivate us to work together. Out of this 
sense of respect for the other, we can identify 
ideas for shared actions that then enable us to 
work toward justice.

Four mindsets that are necessary for 
interfaith dialog:

Humanity – We are all part of the human race.

One family – Because we are all part of the 
human race that makes us one family.

Democracy – All voices are heard and everyone 
votes on the next steps. 

Pluralism – Diverse ethnic, racial, religious or 
social groups maintain and develop their traditional 
culture or special interest within the confines of a 
common civilization.

I believe we can and should incorporate these 
principles into all situations where we experience 
conflict. 

What a difference this approach could  make!

As seen in Jan/Feb 2018 Horizonswww.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons

If you wish to subscribe to Horizons Magazine 
and the Bible Study you may contact our 
representative Marion Gregg-Whited or Diane 
Nafash at dvnafash@gmail.com. or go online to:
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www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons

http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
mailto:dvnafash@gmail.com
mailto:dvnafash@gmail.com
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons


TOGETHER IN SERVICE REPORTS
DUE ON OR BEFORE 8/1/2018
Please send information about your continued and new mission projects / fundraisers with the name of your church, address, 
phone, email and contact person. Include pictures of your group while working on a project if available, and feel free to attach 
any additional information. Send your information to Diane V. Nafash, Email - dvnafash@gmail.com 

PLEASE visit the website of PW in the 
Synod of the Northeast 

(www.pwsne.org) for many more 
opportunities for spiritual nurture and 

leadership development. 
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT PATTER 

ARE DUE ON AUGUST 1, 2018 
 THANK YOU.

PRESBYTERY OF THE PALISADES 
Moderator - Adina Yacoub

SYNOD OF THE NORTHEAST

Moderator - Lisa Gray

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH USA

Moderator - Carol Winkler

THE PATTER
FEBRUARY 2018

Editor & Distribution
Diane V. Nafash - dvnafash@gmail.com

 info@palpres.org

Meet the
Presbyterian Women 
in the Presbytery 
of the Palisades – 
COORDINATING TEAM

                                                                                                      
Advisor/Moderator 
Emeritus/programs: 
Sophie Diaz-
Corporan 

                                                                                                      
Moderator:
Adina Yacoub 

                                                                                                      
Secretary/ 
Historian:
Joyce Thomson

                                                                                                      
Registrar:
Edna Anderson

                                                                                                      
Justice & Peace/
Horizon’s :
Marion Gregg-
Whited

                                                                                                      
Communications 
Specialist:
Diane V. Nafash

                                                                                                      
Treasurer:
Deborah 
Heatwole

We are in need of a 
Co-Editor: VACANT  

Search Committee: 
2 members: VACANT 1 Yr term.  

If you feel called to help us in any of 
these positions, we would be 
delighted to hear from you.                                                                                                       

Together in 
Service/Mission:
Brenda Calloway
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18 Who’s who in American Art:

Lucy Janjigian, exhibiting at the Armenian Museum in Fresno.

Former member at Westside Presbyterian Church in Ridgewood NJ and PW activist, Lucy 
Janjigian now resides in California.  For the first time Lucy’s artwork is exhibiting on the 
West Coast. Her exhibition “Creation of the Universe: and Eve. Where is Adam?” will be 
on display through June 2018 at the Armenian Museum of Fresno Exhibition Hall, located 
on 550 E. Shaw Ave., Fresno, CA visit www.armof.org

mailto:dvnafash@gmail.com
mailto:dvnafash@gmail.com
http://www.pwsne.org
http://www.pwsne.org
mailto:dvnafash@yahoo.com
mailto:dvnafash@yahoo.com
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